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Y, DEC a 29, 1905,

Typhoid Situation 
In the Interior

wpuld be given immediately in erne of 
emergency. This perhaps accounts for 
the prompt action ot General Doubassoff 
governor-general of Moscow, in dispatch
ing dragoons to Lubertzi yesterday.

"A Typical Incident"
London, Dec. 27.—The correspondent 

». / , ... u , , _ . of the Daily Telegraph at St. Peters-Provinclal health Department burg, as an Instance of the struggle
n.. 1 n conducted at Kharkoff, relates as foi-

stated •■AlOft fICInre otcps TO» OUP- lows, which he calls a “typical in ci
re was consioeraoie excite- DMSSfofl Of Disease. dent*' :
the interview between Miss *w “A Btfle boy was seen approaching

Cameron and Mr. Robinson. i~»—, , . Sonny's square, where a detachment
day that she had an interview regarding . _ _ of Cossacks were stationed. The Cos-

Trustee Jay’s Evidence Milk Supply laDoUOdary District sacks brutally drew a line oo the child.
_ • _ 7 „_. ». -«. ,« - but the boy was allowed to approach
George Jay was the -next witness SBld to D€ the CSUSB them. -Oh -arriving at the spot he

Wi6IlL,0?e* thLiva[tovi5 nf Aalhfask swung his right hand vigorously and
school trustees which led up _to Miss Of UOtbiCOK. then turned and ran. A violent ex-
Cameron’s dismissal. Miss Cameron _________ plosion prevented the Cossacks noting

upon him and urged tha his further movements,
the children De given an Provincial Health Officer Dr. J. G. Pa- “The boy had thrown a bomb, which

do‘n® iwWh^5 ,°flVke:n *ome aflD waa yesterday ,a receipt of a tele- Plowed up the ground. ■■
told him that she had taken some aui . Dr J F Sn*nkie temnorarv °* horses were all around, and some of
davits and intended to take them from P-8™ rrom Dr. J. E. spankle, temporary Cossacks were convulsed in theall the pupils. He told her that he Provincial health officer tor the Boundary, ^eonie”^f detih whte slreams of
thought it was wrong to take tte stating that the typhoid sHustlon at blood were flowing along the tom-up
affidavits, and he would not attach Phoenix was wjell iu band. The health rondwav”
anything more to them than If they department also received for analysis two , deg„,trh frnm st pp.ersbure to a had been an ordinary statement. He boxes containing 15 samples of milk and * ft if reSrted that
had examined the books previously to watgr from Phoenix, believed to be the a,^"c,y ™,fh of
thA truste,, .nine over them. No 800rce fn>m which the contagion origin- the railroad for 100 miles south ot î"! îreA ,{L Jhlirtren as the »tefl Work has started on determining Minsk has been captured by the revo-
ÎSL. 2ÎL Ir “J,! Whether or not these samples are lit for lutionlstg, and that there has been
board did not consider It necessary aw- Meanwhile Mowatt's dairy near the serious rioting at Kolpino, near St.
after Inspecting the books. mining camp has been closed np and all Petersburg.

In reply fo Mr. Elliott, Trustee Jay suspected Water Supplies ate stopped. To 8uceor French Residents
hum_1 have mv own children stated that he had seen the books sev- Twin creek, which has its sources above „ _ *,
a I ftrr n' ruled line T know it i« à eral times. The first time was in I'hoeuix, and passes through the town, Brest, Dec. 2i.—-It is now confirmed

when Mr Robinson was nres- thence through Greenwood, and empties that the French cruiser Cassini willime, ,f a hundred people say it K lnto BouBd*ry creek, In the heart of the proceed to Cronstadt from Copen-
r Hienin»—Will von ,w».r that . «tinn H|n derail totitoe books to- iatter ***/■ ta *£*° heUeved to be a hagen. The government has placed the

le is rnîSf wet, Elected bv M?Robto- "L c“nt»*lo“' Jg* % cruiser at the disposal of M. Bompard,
that it is not? (Laughter.) eon He had drawn up the report for health officer" at*Greenwood to® forbid its îl’e French ambassador at St. Peters-

ying MÏ St^r^t^ea^to^ylSÏ ree»tme^^^h^caif«, 1™*?/^eraMr^Fuiton^^su" ZS&Vg^berX'râys:*£

— t^hkiSdoutA*ofqtfyXf°sÆhad r^f cîrcurrmtantlal0n*v?den(iW;u T .“Sa*"Th’e” ZSSTi&'Z

— ^^hTLT ’m1;. SrS,Kve,^t^

out of the possession of the department. Eaton If he had given any Instruct!»! “ar°m*eut ®for twtfng. * * ®* ®" ï'riôû" damie™1"111"1 dW n0t CaUSC

ry What were the views of g ^ SlèScHïHàSS ara“Æ.”

■* «* accused of using rulers. With regard on December 22 approximately 70 cases at 
to the oath of a child, he considered typhoid fever, with four deaths to date, 
that there were untruthful children as and a possibility of more among the pres
well as adults. ent cases. The. patients were all Inter-

Trustee Huggett was the next wit- Bcroeher 'enforce! S^Gordon as" to'thé 
ness. He had gone over to the de- me ,nd source of mtik, and it was dls- 
partment expecting to And the drawing closed that all but one were milk drinkers 
as stated by Miss Cameron, but had and obtained milk directly or Indirectly 
found otherwise. He was in favor ot from Mowatt's milk ranch. Happily 1 here 
Miss Cameron, but changed his opinion have been no cases to date at the big 
when he inspected the books and °f«“by boarding bonne, which la supplied 
questioned the draughtsmen In charge with milk from Macey's milk ranch, and 
of the department. From the affi- £0.nnn^2°™ül thC customera oI
davits he had understood that there Hann«“ «, o»Hb ranch.
was no ruling In any of the books. Dt. Spankle reports a fearful condition

In answer to Mr ElUott he stated of a®»1»» on Investigating Mowatt’s milk IhS bf h=d bSonlnlnnlw t«Kb, about one-qoarter of a mile out of
(hat he had expressed the WBWII GW Phoenix, where a thorough investigation 
“e B1alr system inf drawing Was wag made of the stables, milk houses,
'Gotten, but-had done aq when he was milk cans, water supply and dwelling, 
in an «ihgry mood. He" referred te It lie characterises the cov/ stables as be
ds Inferior work on the teaching, on tng In a deplorable state of kith, without 
the scholars and the system. He was drainage, ptoper ventilation, and that 
aware that the work of the teachers dust, dirt and cobwebs dropped inces- 
during the previous year was satlsfhc- agutly from the celling, and a foul odor 
tory. He thought that a teacher had gïS^L ’E5L*nImS‘e ™,!th
no right to request an enquiry. Thecommission was to allow the public to ^ Ç^flSt bn^tog8 the l.£ ”!d uddtra 
Eet at the bottom regarding the fact» with an old bran eàck, and neither cow 
of the c^se. nor hand» of ml Ikes» were washed. The

The hearing was then adjourned till yard» presented a fifthy aspect, especially 
10:15 o'clock this morning. In the Immediate neighborhood of the cow

stables, where there are many pools of 
drainage rank with decomposition. It ap
pears that, two of MowâtVé‘ children, a 
girl aged 4 and a sou aged 16, are sick, 
but the mother has taken th-eat to Che web 
la, across the line, and no doctor attend
ed them for many days previous to their 
departure. ? Ç; tv

te of in 
ducing bar to withdraw 
He had net made any fg 
Miss Cameron’s days M 
and that she was to be”
Mr. Deane. He had not made 
remark that either he or Misa C 
erfrn would have to gb.

In answer to His Honor, he ' 
that there was considerable 
ment at

in favor 
them , !

- Interviewed
Win IH NEW YEAR’S GIFTSi Mated that he

Â wtT'LSd
«f her character; ahe

■■■■TWaFlttryl
■ongh. là many respects Miss 
Wgs the best of organisers and 

had a wonderful control over her school, 
hut she had ohe objectionable habit, 
namely, giving notes to the children, es
pecially in arithmetic. In other respects 
she was one- of the best principals *n

'but

New Toys
A few New Toys put 

into stock for New Year. 
The shipment was too late 
for the Christmas trade.

Handkerchiefs
A lot of Embroidered 

and Lace Edge .Handker
chiefs.
Today

-

1 j

Fragments;
the tis—How about Ida Mc-

Wrtueaa—She came in with her fath
er; I said in a jocular way. ‘Why have 
you done so much ruling.* The girl 
cried. I saw that I was up agaipst it 
and that it would not do to get into al 
controversy with anyone. It was 

ist any grown man’s dignity to get 
a controversy with a chiled.

12 l-2c

35k Liberal Reductions Made on Toys and Fancy Goods to Schools
and

“Togo”
A New Parlor Game 

Price $2.00

Genuine Old 
Deck Ring Toss

Special Price, 50c

i er—-How long have you 
with children.

v

H
NEW TODAY!

•The King Edward Hat Pins 
The King Edward Brooches and Scarf Pins 

Prices, 65c to $1.55

A Fresh Assortment of
Women’s Stock Collars 

Shown Today 
Prices 25c to $1.25

A Big Purchase of
Umbrellas

at Special Prices
50c to $2.50

Mr.
the :

■ . „ *w!S',l*SiS£.h
te* he «lone wag

k
The court then adjourned till 2 o'clock. 

.The, Case for the Trustees 
resuming after lunch Mr. Greg- 

in opening the case for the trustees, 
•over the question from the time 

b going into all de- 
therewlth, He called

y sSÆt0“ 8tlperin"
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THE GREEN-EYED MONSTER.

that

ssrti; VhS; Giddy Thespian the Cause of Fatal 
Shooting in, Illinois.

Danville, til., Dec. 27.—Charles H. 
Smith of New York, a member of the 
“Two Johns" theatrical company, was » 
shot and fatally wounded this after
noon by F. C, Cooper of New York, a 3 
member of the Morris Strand com
pany.
Smith’s room In the Saratoga Hotel, 
and resulted from a quarrel between 
the two men over Mrs. Cooper. Cooper, 
who was accompanied to the hotel by 
Harry Harris and James Young, find
ing Smith’s 000m locked, fired five 
shots through the door. Cooper 
rived unexpectedly and found his wife 
in the company of Smith. An excit
ing scene followed, in which Smith 
assaulted Cooper with his fists. Cooper 
went out and, it is said, told Walter 
Young (hat he wanted him to help him 
out of some trouble. Judge Phillips ] dec. 
held the men under 25,000 bonds.

,1“,r,xs,ryi,, ...i. Pacific Coast
“It largely follows English ways. Were it 
not that the majority of the bonnes are of 
wood, one would imagine oneself in an 
English sea-coast town.” He speaks of |
Stanley park, and dwells at some length 
on a mention of the families who came 
to Vancouver from Nairn some years ago.

“Victoria,” he says, “is more restful 
than the rival city of Vancouver, and has 
been aptly called the ‘City of Homes.’ In 
Victoria, no one Is In a hurry, and what , 
can be done tomorrow is never by any j 
chance done today. While the" business > 
habits of Vancouver are of a brisker or- i 

I confess I liked Victoria and its | 
ways very much. ... It will ever re- i 
main the resort of the Canadian health- 
seeker and the delight of the European 
visitor.”

After reciting in detail what he saw In 
a two months’ trip across the country,
Mr. Bain concludes: “The most vivid 
and abiding impressions I have of Canada 
is the vastness of its territories. Maps 
do not show it. Figures do not represent 
it. Descriptions do not convey it adequate
ly or sufficiently. It requires one to trav
el across the country to realize in any 
proper degree the magnitude, the magnifi
cence of the Dominion of Canada. It is 
more than twenty-five times larger than 
the British Isles. Its mineral resources are 
beyond all estimate. Its forests of timber 
are almost inexhaustible. Its wheat belt, 
when fully occupied, will be sufficient to 
supply the wants of Great Britain. It has 
fisheries undeveloped. It affords a suit
able outlet for onr surplus population, and 
offes an attractive sphere for the enter
prising and industrious youth of our coun
try. May Canada prosper!”

In The shooting occurred ia

M
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% teofleet di tto

Witneee was perfectly familiar with
hig Wnsf^He® kTtjttÆ

several times by Miss Cameron who on

FeHEeBSS
considered that it was not true that
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m HappeningsMon*
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Terrific Windstorm Visited Sound 

Cities Christmas and 
Yesterday.

aft-

her to go to 
for an ex- 

11 a letter in

bi

Jf tiEfj
eiaUs

Jack 0*Bden Issues a Challenge 
to Ex-Champion 

Jeffreys.
ftOt NOTES FROM THE ROYAL CITY.

New Westminster, Dec. 27.—(Special)— 
The city council last evening ratified the 
agreement with the V. W. & Y. By., I 
whereby the latter obtains a lease of sev
en waterfront lots for 12 years with option 
of renewal. The conditions of the lease 
require the railway company to immedi
ate' commence the construction of wharves 
and railway buildings end to complete the 
same on or before August 31 Inst.

The city has also leased three waterfront 
lots to the Western Fruit Packing 
pany for $150 each per annum with a re
bate of 25 per cent, if it employs 10 white 
employees all the year round.

A five acre park for Sapper too has also 
been purchased by the city, a%i as there 
is a good prospect of a number of deep 
sea vessels coming to this port during 
1906, the, council has guaranteed $1,800 
for a pilot's 
pilot for the 
In this city.

Complaints having been made respecting 
the indifferent telephone service, Mayor 
Keary has been instructed by the coun
cil to take the matter up with the com
pany. It is alleged that all the old equip
ment from the Victoria and Vancouver is 
brought over here and used in the local 
central office, resulting in a poor and in
efficient service.

The receipts from the civic electric 
light plant this year are the largest inJCk* 
history of the city. The total amount of 
bad debts, through unpaid charges, Incur
red by the electric light department since 
it has been owned by the city (over 10 
years) is $1,151.30.

an
it SSEEiE had seen
be

PREPARING FOB 
OPENING 0F H0U8É

Bellingham. Dec. 26.—The terrific 
rain and wind storm which raged yes
terday was renewed again this morn
ing, but has subsided tonight. Thus 
far no serious marine accidents are 
reported. Telegjaphic and telephonic 
service Is crippled extensively in tills 
vicinity.

on
<

eron so ssot Vsn- the
for

Disease Not Due to Water
la concluding his report. Dr. Spankle 

says: “Typhoid Is not due to the water 
supply, or it would be general throughout 
the town. No eased of sickness are re
ported at the Granby hoarding house, 
where Phoenlf water Is used and Macey’s 
milk supplied. "There are no cases of sick
ness among customers of 11 «mem's ranch. 

With the one time nf fhe nrovmeial A,! of the present cases, with one excep- - „ 11 i£ tion, have been milk drinkers and among
m« PSxhament on the 11th January next, ttm customers of Mowatt’e. The above 
tat interest once more is being centered on facte, taken together with the unsanitary 
if , tefcmtotor® who will foregather m and filthy state of Mowatt’e ranch, in my 

r«*_ the buildings across James bay. opinion, proVes that «the present outbreak
A Colonist reporter yesterday, on his of typhoid fever et Phoenix originated at 

visit to the Parliament buildings found Mowatt's milk ranch, and that infection 
the various departments busily engaged was disseminated through the medium of 
in preparing estimates and reports which »°W>Ued by hlm. I fall to see why
win be required ns soon ns the house ÎTVe^'^T^0

tion. I condemned everything about the 
place pertaining to the dairying business, 
and Mowatt has been suspended until 
such time as he can comply with every 
regulation covering dairies.”

“So far as we know, we have obtain
ed the source of the trouble, and that is 
the whole thing in typhoid fever,” said 
Dr. J. C. Fagan yesterday «to a Colonist 
representative. “From Dr. Spankie's re
port I am quite satisfied that they now 
have the situation well in hand, which, 
so far as I can see at present, will not 
necessitate my making a trip to Phoenix. 
Should, however, the situation be unim
proved within two weeks, I will personally 
make a complete investigation.

Failure to Report Typhoid 
“I regret to say that the profession gen

erally throughout the whole province have 
not reported cases of typhoid, as provided 
by the act. Or as they report the other in
fections diseases. It is my Intention to 
recommend that this provision be rigidly 
enforced. I have before me a report of 
an epidemic of diphtheria at Ladners, 
which undoubtedly started from neglect of 
a local medical practitioner to report to 
the local authorities. I expect to go up 
there ih a couple of days And Inquire into 
the cases, and will have no hesitation in 
recomending that the penal ciansqe of the 
regulations be carried out,” he concluded.

—theFS'

Blaine Man Still Missing 
Mrs. Charles A. Chambers, wife of 

the Blaine bookkeeper whose disap
pearance led to the fear that he had 
met with foul play, has returned from 
Everett, where she found that the man 
ill in the hospital and reported to be 
her husband is not Chambers. She is 
almost frantic over the disappearance. 
No explanation has yet been found.

Samoan Volcano Active 
San Francisco, Dec. 26.—According to 

the passengers who arrived on the liner 
Ventura the volcano on the island of Sa- 
vaoi in the Samoan group is stiil in vig
orous activity. The glare from the crat- 
• r at night is visible, it is said, at sea 
mar y miles away, and the lava has 
covered an area of thirty square miles. 
This moken flow has filled eleven miles 
of a deep valley pud is heading for the 
shore. Natives whose homes are near 
the beach are preparing to abandon 
their huts and coioauut groves on short 
notice.

: •■for »
Miss Cameron

lissas
sure

salary, provided a regular 
river is engaged and resides

!

5 .would
IROQUOIS’ EXCITING TIME.

The Nanaimo Free Press 
issue of yesterday said: 
able anxiety was expressed yesterday 
over the non-arrival of the steamer 
Iroquois.
in the heavy weather, and all went 
well until Retreat Cove was reached, 
when the packing blew out of one of 
the cylinder heads, 
chors to hold her until the - damage 
was repaired, but they were unable 
to hold her.

in its 
Consider-was rather dis- 

she thought he 
i for th* pupils 
asked him if lie 
ing further end

id meets.
At the last executive meeting the coun

cil resolved among other things that dur
ing the coming session there should 
be no bar in connection with the hpich

The staff to be engaged about Hie 
house during the sitting of the legislature 
has also been decided upon and the per
sonnel is practically the same as last 
year. The fhmiHar figure of W. J. 
Saunders will once more be seen parad
ing the corridors and inaugurating the 

t the names, and sittings of the house in his official capaci- 
room. Witness ty as Sergeant-at-arms, Munroe Miller 

told her that he will be his deputy. Richard Ryan will 
ig a mistake. He hold down the position of door-keeper 
lark about “this and W, J. Musson will be His Majesty’s 
get admissions.” messenger. There will also be a half 

:hat he was per- 
time to show er
ra wing. He had 
lise Fraser, who

ions. He did not 
to atop her. Miss Fraser 

need that nothing could be 
carrying the subject any fur
et had gone. He had com-

The steamer left Victoria

IMr.. She put out an-

tean
From the meagre par-

ticulars to hand the steamer must O’Brien Challenges Jeffries
have had an exciting time battling “Philadelphia Jack" O’Brien, the 
with the gale, but was enabled, it is pugilist who recently defeated Fitz- 
understood. to finally return to Vic- : simmons. just before starting for the 
toria, using one cylinder. The City of gag, authorized the 
Nanaimo arrived today with her 
freight"

-<>■
JOHN BURNS’ DEBUT.

Labor Member of Cabinet Makes a 
Characteristically Vigorous Speech.

n
when she was

issuance of a 
challenge to J. J. Jeffries, the retired 

; heavy-weight champion. Many people 
thought his chances would be slieht, 
but, he added, they thought of the 
same outlook for Corbett when the 
latter met John L. Sullivan.

London. Dec. 27.—-John Burns, presi
dent of the local government board, 
made his first public address since his 
entry to the cabinet, wneu he opened 
the election campaign at Battersea to
night. In a characteristically courag
eous speech he said his accession to of
fice was the elevation of his constitu
ents to power—the honor was theirs, but 
the work was for him. He declared that 
he would pander to no section of the peo
ple, but would do his duty for the benefit 
of the whole community.

Mr. Burns said ltd* had such strong 
sympathy with all the interests of the 
wording classes that he had no sympathy 
to spare for the loafer, cadger or drunk
ard. His ideal was fewer workhouses.

CONCENTRATED TEA.
dozen pages.

Assuming tifiit the attitude of the mem
bers is the same as at the last session, 
of the 42 members, 23 will support the 
government on straight party measures 
leaving a possible combination of 19 in 
opposition. This last number including 
two socialists and one labor member.

Speculation is rite as to the probable 
attitude of the enigmatical member 1er 
Nelson,—John Houston, for several 
months a resident Of Goldfields, Nevadt. 
It is a matter of common knowledge 
that he has stated to several of his 
friends that he will certainly take hie 
seat in the house this session and per- 
-form hie duties to hie constituents 
Having regard to the somewhat sensa
tional episodes in the member’s career 
since last session there are those who 
doubt the probability Of his putting iii 
an appearance, but the best answer to 
this seems tU be that he has already 
gaged Ms old room, “No. 69,” at the 
■Dnard hotel.

Possibly the most important piece of 
gossip circulating among local politicians 
is to the effect that Mr. J. A. MacDonald 
K.C., member for Roeeland and leader 
of the Opposition is to be elevated to the 
judicial bench--This is said to have been 
l>is ambition for some time. This will 
create a vacancy iu the Rossland con
stituency and it is more than doubtful 
if a Liberal candidate can be found 
strong enough to carry the constituency., 

• It Is freely asserted thst Mr. Smith4 
Curtis is the only man who could do it, 
but he is out of politics, at least he told 
the Colonist man when here recently. 
The Colonist

U. S. Government’s Satisfactory Ex
periments With Tablets REMODELING NANAIMO MILL.

Plant to Be Made One of Finest in the 
Province—Herring Fishing.Washington, D.C., Dec. 27.—The 

latest novel experiment to be made by
the United States department of agri- j Nanaimo, Dec. 27.—W. Munsie of 
culture is that of compressing tea into : Victoria and J. S. Emerson of Vancou- 
cablets oue of which will make a deli- ver, who are heavily interested in the 
cions cup of tea. As a result what would Nanaimo Lumber Company, are here 
ordinarily make a big package of tea today to discuss plans for remodeling 
has been placed in a space bout the size. the mill into one of the best plants in 
of a safety match box. It has been the British Columbia. The E. & N. con- 

. . object of the department for some time election with the mill still hangs fire,
larger wages, more pleasure and less to fiud means of providing tea for army The Western Fuel Company, which 
dringing. and navy which could be prepared satis- controls most of the property along

In the smaller cities and at the larger factorily. It is now believed by thevif- the proposed route, has" protested 
villages he said he was already appoint- fieials of the department that the tab- ! against the construction of the branch, 
lug committees to enable the ratepayers lets will fill not only government require- 
te have their accounts prepared in such ments but those of general merchandise 
a way that he who ran might read. and family use.

He vigorously attacked what he called 
"orientalized imperialism" of which So
maliland was the fruit and South Africa 
the rotten ripe product.” He denounced 
Chinese labor as being politically danger
ous because it would lead to “absolute 
chattelled slavery.”

by
than

mated with the school trustees and 
naked them if she could not be in-
5eSll>teaC™eroir0™ti«dio
* ”“** JjXjSo xjalJltrrOil rcfllltibllOg to

be relieved of her duties. There was 
no written request, and there was no 
charge of dishonesty against the chil
dren. The first time he had heard about 
the affidavits was at a meeting of the 
school board. He had received the in
formation from Mr. Blair that the aver- 
age of the South Park was far below the 

r § .average of the other schools of the prov- 
► Inee. He wrote the letter to Miss Cam

eron requesting her to deliver the affi
davits, which ahe had In her possession. 
No reference as to a royal commission, 
had been made at this time. He had 
no recollection of Mies Cameron asking 
tor an enquiry. He had never heard 
Mr. Blair say nor had ever seen any re
port from him saying the pupils of 
South Park school were cheats and falsi
fiers. Mi» Cameron was notified that 
her services would no longer be required 
after ahe wrote to the board stating that 
she had oo affidavits in her possession.

Cross-examined by Mr. ElUott, wlt- 
■ ness eta I T*HI 
taking

not tr

TO THROW OFF
RUSSIAN YOKE At a conference between the colliery 

company and the management of the 
mill, held today, the entire matter was 
gone into, but the conclusion arrived 
at was not divulged.

The boom of logs seized from the 
tug Sea Lion the other day is still held, 
pending instructions from the govern
ment. It is now clear that the whole 

n -, . w-. . % „ affair was a mistake on the part of
wr;Kn ,unc”nfirm- the camp foreman as to the routing 

ed report is current here that a deal is Qf the boom
pending for the purchase of the Path- Depleting Herring Fisheries
finder property on Pathfinder mountain. K a ., * . ___„
some twelve 'miles from here. It is iu- There is considerable indignat.on 
timated that the parties likely to take amonS local fishermen at the methods 
the property over-are an American svn- employed by Japanese m catching he:- 

t» r „ , . dicate. the nrkre to be naid will likelv rin« in the harbor, which it is claimed
George an<? Proprietor jn the neighborhood of *150 000 is rapidly depleting the supply,

of the Nairnshire Telegraph. Scotland, wehicnh would pit toe ralue of the stock spector Taj’.or has been asked to pro- 
who was here last summer, has writ- at ten cents ZT share toe ranitsfisstMe tect this industry and has under con- 
RnrtntWf»1 b°°T^le,t de" of the present company being 1.50lXUl)0 deration the prohibition of all fishing
titted1"! Ruî,h Thro^îiï nkn.ds ^ shares—the Pathfinder is probable oue in veriain Pans of the harbor. The 
h 1=^0„Canadf• a?.d of the 'best known properties on the Japanese have a large force for the 
his observations OH the country, its Xorth Fork it can be put on a shipping last few days working here and have 
h!°l=n= t'vton't^f’,,nmrah the ti™5 besis at small cost and is right on xhe caught immense quantities of fish.

d ÎI reached line ot tte propoaed North Fork raii- Last night the catch of one firm ran
Victoria, are valuable, as they come ^ay. % as high as 159 tons. The catch was
from 5.,mÜnb^n ?ccust“med Dave Evans, the well known freighter made with a drag net, and knowing as 

JwtJL ü?d„ h^PS€nlllP; left here yesterday with three tons of « by instinct the best places in the 
Besides being editor of an Influential provisions, being supplies for the Kettle . harbor, these fishermen seldom return 
paper, Mr. Bam ,s also author of His- Valley line survey party, which are now without a good catch. The Nanaimo 
î?'?,,°"(>1 ..D of.,Lord camped at the Forks of the river some SU Fishing Company, on the other hand.
Brome the Puritan, mtd Rambles In miles up the North Fork, the fact of, use a gill net. and where their neta 
Holland, and what he has to say about such large supplies being furnished is ■ will catch one fish the Japanese cat ci 
Canada comes with a double Interest proof that the company mean business a hundred. In looking over four hunv- 
Nothlng has escaped him, and side in- as these provisions will last the survey red weight of fish. Mr. Miller, forem . . 
cldents of the Journey are very ably 
handled. Having come from a fishing 
town, he naturally took considerable 
interest In the salmon fishing, which 
was in progress when he wan here, 
and his remarks about Vancouver are 
to connection with the description of

■ cn- Poles Preparing for Aimed In
surrection Against the 

Autocracy.
FROM GRAND FORKS.S, ■

1 - Items of Interest From the Busy 
Boundary Mining Camp.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 27., 11.36 p.m.— 
According to information received 
by the revolutionary leaders here 
an armed rebellion ou a large 
scale has been planned in Poland 
The socialist revolutionaries, encouraged 
by the success of the insurgents in the 
Baltic provinces andtof the stination in 
Moscow, and in Russia generally, have 
decided that the moment has come to 
try to cast off the yoke of the autocracy.

The tactics to be followed are the 
same as those adopte 
rising to be preceded 
Whirti already has
-O.ÏÏP»?,

An open rebellion

-o-

ADVERTISING CANADA.
!Eminent Scottish Newspaperman Ex

presses His Views.

ÜE3 ln-

that previous to under- 
duties to Victoria he was 

conducting a newspaper. He was not 
responsible for all the reports that 
had been submitted by the trustees. 
He had drawn up a report previous to 
the trustees going to examine the 
books'. Part of Section 4 was his,, and 

remainder was not. 
assumed-the responsibility of the 

section. There was no evidence, apart 
from the books, which was based on 
the instructions given to the teachers. 
He had a number of opportunities te 
Instruct the teachers. He had never 
instructed to the first division at the 
South Park school. He had never 
given the teachers any Instructions as 
to using the Blair system of drawing, 

i He would not recommend the Blair 
| system till he had compared it with 
i others. The drawing of the pupils of 
I Miss Fraser’s class had been exhibited 
| at New Weatmlnster. He did not re

sted
hiswhere the demand for 

***• I jewelry does not war- 
la,w 1 rant Ac keeping of a 

proper stock- By the 
aid of oar handsome Oudrated 
catalogues ow immense stock it 
hpHigb* direct to your doors. 
Write us and understand how.

well advised that this 
was one of the important matters dis
cussed at toe late Liberal caucus. ed at Moscow. The 

by a general strike 
practically come into 
about half^the rail- 

a standstill, 
in Poland would im

mediately complicate the situation for 
■ the government, if It should gain enough 

headway to warrant hope of success, it 
probably would draw m the entire popu
lation and the government would prac
tically have to reconquer toe conntay.

The Associated Press learns that Mr. 
Meyer, the American Ambassador, made 
representations to the Russian govern
ment regarding the danger and toe neces
sity for the protection of the property 
and employees of the New Yore Air
brake company at Lubertxi, an industrial 
town near Moscow and that he was 

•jpromised that the protection desired

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen ntare 
ails, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and aU kinds of cutlery.

ope
the The trustees sohad

THREE NEGROES KILLED.
Meridian, Ml»., Dec. 27.—In a battle 

between a posse of white men and 
three negroes near Williams cross 
roads, Choctaw county, Alabama, last 
night, two negroes were killed and the 
third captured.

S.Oar

B.&H. B. KENT
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party of sixteen men some three nniuth< ot the Nanaimo Fisheries Com pa: 
From the reports just received no engin- said that there was hardly a bucket: 
eering difficulties worthy of mention have that could be caught In his nets. H 
been encountered and there is every rest- had not pickled one third of t 
son to believe that in the early spring , amount he intended this year, owin . 
the survey party will be replaced with i to the Inability of his men to catch 
numerous grading outfits. j the fish.

$:
W T Yonée St, toroeto

Ask your dealer for Amherst solid 
leather shoes.
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